Technical Talent Acquisition
Manager
Location Reading
Salary Up to £58k
Contract Type Permanent

This is a unique opportunity join an incredibly exciting and innovative FinTech company
which has taken the US by storm. You will be part of the driving force behind our UK brand
launch. We have immediate opportunities for great people to join us. You’ll help to drive
our vision to pioneer the future of personal finance and share our passion for creating
social value.

Stash is a digital-first financial services company committed to making saving and
investing accessible to everyone. By breaking down barriers and building transparent,
technology-driven products, we help the 99% build smarter financial habits so they can
confidently save more, grow wealth, and enjoy life. We’re are an established brand in the
US. And now we are expanding to the UK.

THE ROLE:
We’re looking for a Technical Talent Acquisition Manager to join our growing UK-based
team. This hire will have the opportunity to be the first People Operations hire in Reading,
London will assist in all office operations while also helping to rapidly scale our software
engineering and product organization. If you’re collaborative, love a challenge, and can
thrive in a high growth environment then this is the perfect position for you.

WHAT YOU’LL DO:


Full lifecycle recruiting across all technical roles



Work closely with hiring managers across Stash to ensure hiring goals and
expectations are met



Build interview processes from top to bottom



Manage the interview process and candidate journey from application review to offer,
and close candidates at all levels



Utilise creative sourcing techniques to source and attract top talent



Develop and implement strategic initiatives for recruiting diverse talent



Plan and host events in order to position our team and company as thought leaders



Use a data-driven approach to continuously identify opportunities for process
improvement and scalability across the company.

YOUR BACKGROUND:


3+ years of experience in technical recruiting across all levels of the organization



Proven track record of hiring top talent



Excellent verbal and written skills



Proficient in an ATS Software (Greenhouse preferred)



Ability to maintain a high level of confidentiality and sensitivity



An existing network & pipeline of potential tech candidates

If you have experience of the following, even better …


Startup experience



Passion for technology



Excellent sense of humor

DID WE MENTION THE BENEFITS?


Competitive salaries



Equity in Stash,



Healthcare



Pension scheme



Learning and development opportunities



Substantial employee referral bonuses



Flexible holidays



Flexible working



A great office environment!

WE’D LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU:
Share your details and experience with us at stash@intelligent-resource.com

